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PLDW Partner Bruce H. Tobey to Present Municipal Infrastructure Project
Development Models and Financing Options at Upcoming National Forums
White Plains, NY – June 18, 2014 – Pannone Lopes Devereaux & West LLC (PLDW) Partner Bruce
H. Tobey, a member of the firm’s Municipal Infrastructure Team and leading U.S. water law authority,
was selected to share his knowledge and experience about the use of private financing to fund
infrastructure reconstruction projects at two upcoming national forums. Attorney Tobey has more than
20 years of experience assisting cities and towns with infrastructure project development through
innovating solutions and funding opportunities. In March 2014, he was called upon to provide expert
testimony to the U.S. Congressional Transportation and Infrastructure Committee’s Public-Private
Partnerships (P3s) Panel in Washington, DC.
On June 24, 2014, Attorney Tobey will participate at the National Association of Clean Water
Agencies (NACWA) “2014 Clean Water Finance Dialogue.” The event will be held in New York City, and
will cover how private investment can advance public utility objectives and how to attract new capital
through innovative partnership structures, as well as a discussion on the key challenges and barriers to
private investment in wastewater sector.
On June 27, 2014, Attorney Tobey will join multiple government agency representatives,
business leaders and academicians at American University’s Partnership on Technology Innovation and
the Environment’s “Expert Workshop on Water Technologies.” The prestigious group of executives will
“assess, refine, and reach agreement on the Partnership’s action plan” in the areas of financing for the
development of more efficient drinking water systems and leveraging financing models for innovation in
wastewater treatment. The event is being held at American University’s campus in Washington, DC.

Attorney Tobey is a nationally recognized water law legal advisor, representing governments
including municipalities, counties, public authorities and federal agencies, as well as private companies
on environmental policy, programs, and financial and regulatory matters with a specialty in water and
wastewater infrastructure, public-private partnerships, and other business development opportunities
for sustainable communities.
The PLDW Municipal Infrastructure Team delivers responsive, cost-effective and strategic legal
counsel and guidance to states, counties, municipalities and public authorities across the country
seeking solutions to complex infrastructure needs. The firm’s Municipal Infrastructure attorneys are at
the forefront of new developments in efficient methodologies for water and sewer treatment, solid
waste management, municipal buildings, recreational facilities, and other public infrastructure projects.
The Team draws upon in-depth experience in multiple areas of law, as well as public finance, project
management, real estate, contract maintenance and other disciplines to solve complicated legal issues
on municipal projects from conception to completion. Whether a project involves financing, structuring
contract documents, design-build, design-build-operate or the design of comprehensive public-private
partnerships as it relates to a public project, PLDW attorneys deliver the fullest range of legal services to
clients nationwide.
To contact Attorney Tobey, email btobey@pldw.com or call 914-898-2400. To learn more about
PLDW, visit www.pldw.com or follow us on Twitter (@pldwllc) and stay up-to-date with the firm’s
activities on LinkedIn, Facebook, Google+ and Pinterest.

About Pannone Lopes Devereaux & West LLC
The attorneys and staff at Pannone Lopes Devereaux & West LLC (PLDW) are committed to developing practical and costeffective solutions while also being supportive of the community in a meaningful way. PLDW has developed a business model
that combines international expertise with a more cost-effective delivery system that involves cross training of lawyers and a
more practical approach to problem solving. The primary areas of practice for the firm include administrative, corporate and
municipal law, civil litigation, employment, government relations, real estate and commercial lending and estate planning and
special masterships. The partners demand of themselves and those on the PLDW team, an unparalleled sense of urgency and
responsiveness which is derived from an authentic appreciation for their clients and the community in which they serve. For
more information, visit www.pldw.com.

